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CPC info message #1 2021 
 

SALZBURG,  17 April 2021 
 

You have received this e-mail message because your e-mail address is on CPC mailing list as a CISM parachuting judge 
or point of contact for the CISM team in your country. 

If you do not want further messages concerning CISM parachuting, send a short “remove” message back and your e-mail 
will be removed from the CPC list. 

If there is any other person responsible for CISM parachuting in your country, please forward the message and send the 
new contact address to parachuting@milsport.one   

  
 

Dear CISM Parachuting experts, teamleaders and judges, 

 
This message is a follow up to the CPC info letter 1/2020 from 29th Nov 2020 with some 
updates and www links. 
 
1) 44th WMPC in Doha/QAT 
The invitation file and registration annexes for your CISM delegation are 

officially published at: 

milsport.one:    https://www.milsport.one/news/parachuting-associated-
events/44th-wmc-parachuting-doha-qat   (password protected, each CISM 
nation has it's own log-in) 

The file is also available at the official competition website http://cism-qatar.org/ 
and without password at CISM Europe https://www.cismeurope.org/2021-
dates/  

 

The first Preliminary Agreement (PA)  has been submitted already (this year #1 is Spain 👍) 
For registration deadlines see the invitation file, and be advised that a deadline means that after 

passing the given date, your chance to participate is dead. 
And as stated on the entry forms, the registration is to be done by the CISM Chief of Delegation 

(CoD) in your country (or a delegate on his behalf) and on the form CoD confirms the active 
duty status of all competitors.  

 
2) 2021 CISM parachuting judge's seminar  

Qatar is also hosting a judges seminar for beginners and refresher. Invitation file is at Judges 
seminar Invitation Draft (milsport.one)  any question send to Sergeant Major Oliver Vent, 
contact is in the seminar invitation file. 
Be aware that the licensed judges from this seminar are not eligible to be nominated as judge 

for 44th WMPC with judge nomination due not later than 01 August (“no judge- no team”) . 
After students have passed the tests, the new issued licenses will be valid till end of 2023, so 

participants may first be on the WMPC panel of 45th WMPC in June 2022. 
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3) 2022 45th WMPC/ AUT 
No change of plans, contacts are in the last CPC letter. Details will be 

briefed during open CPC meeting in November in Doha. 
 
4) 2023 46th WMPC  
There is still no host for 8th Military World Games, so it is time to search 

a WMPC host nation for 2023! 
All CISM Parachuting nations shall check the possibility of hosting 46th WMPC. Any intent or 

question can be sent to me anytime from today onward.  
Standard procedure would be to have a signed application document until General Assembly y-

2 which is end of June 2021.  But due to the extraordinary situation, also later application 
will be accepted, further information about candidates at open CPC meeting in Doha, 
November 2021.  

 
5) CISM Para-Ski 
At CISM Military Winter Games in 2025 Switzerland is planning to include Para-Ski. (Note: not 

alpine skiing for disabled- the original Para-Ski with giant slalom and accuracy landing) 
So after the 1st CISM World Championship 2018 in Austria, it would be good to have a CISM 

Para-Ski competition somewhere in 2022 to 2024.  
Potential organizers of CISM Tournaments up to CISM Para-Ski World Championships are 

welcome to contact me anytime. 
  
 

I wish you all good start into the 2021 competition season and I am looking 
forward to meeting you latest in November in Qatar for 44th WMPC.  
 
         “Friendship through Sport!” 

  
 
 
 

 Colonel Gernot RITTENSCHOBER 
PCSC Parachuting 

 
 


